
 
 

October 1, 2021 
 

Dear Ashbrook Family,   

  

I am devoting this edition of my Compass intro to inviting your assistance, via social media, to improve the impression others form of our school, 

based on our online presence.  For example, there are currently four main places people go to rate schools, and Ashbrook is mentioned on all sites. 

  

Ashbrook on Yelp (Currently we have  4/5 stars off 4 reviews.  We were at 3.5/5 stars until I added my review, so now we have three 5-star ratings 

and one 1-star rating).   

  

Ashbrook on Great Schools (Currently we have 4.2/5 stars, from 60 reviews, so very respectable, but let’s get it closer to 5). 

  

Ashbrook on Niche (be the second to offer a review, just behind mine!)  

  

Ashbrook on Google Reviews (add pics if you have them!) 

  

It is not possible to overstate the importance of the role you can play in this effort.  

  

Prior to tossing my hat into the ring for Ashbrook’s Head of School position, I searched these same sites as a step in my due diligence; other 

hopeful employees and prospective families will absolutely do the same. If you have a moment and a positive impression of Ashbrook, please write 

a single 5 sentence review and post it in all three places. Bonus points for ALSO enlisting the assistance of your Ashbrook child, maybe even asking 

them to write their own review, identifying themselves as a student in the review itself (no need to reveal their name), and you can send it under 

your name *in addition* to your own posted review.   

  

This effort on behalf of Ashbrook will pull our school to the top of search lists and convey a more accurate sense of what it means to be an Explorer, 

than the one currently “out there.”  If each family commits to writing at least one review and posting it in all three places, the result will be a deeper 

pool of awesome teachers looking for a wonderful place to work, and a deeper pool of families wanting to be a part of our community.   

  

Aside from your own snapshots of fabulous Explorer moments experienced by your child, and my top ten reasons to brag about Ashbrook, HERE, 

other talking points might include the value added for your family over other school choices (positive ethos, support, thoughtful lessons, connections 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8ArlBqeE5IAnSePqR8j-2B0JgGXBrXaMkUH5xXencE30HhlVXXC5H94MzNlHHHj-2FD-2FIolCcKTtNHJR9UEA7RgJlE4-3DyEhD_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4L465T8sFBcKirSYJywl5JjhLzRsyYe8h27VdzQU4PNkSLfrwjmEu70mC7J38A0p3JF56TAufMdm-2Bghr63a4hVUnwtKFJeaHoHZerb7Tg9IYjThxcVEDixdBqQcFSQDuYhKBnHtG6BK7qbUzQr4LTMS4yPbdIkCvxET0Pp-2BKniYWB-2FpJBuKEogl3zYFGAwHKNQuSAtJs-2FMxY1SubadRiQvDmzPeKeL-2B-2BLvY0EE7tpwvZWOhKVmrirFpH5rpXwjqXXVWanlWXPdTGg1egZOZdOK9dyCOdbrbz7W-2FsXKJxARaCcWHuFKRHRuuw2Du9Yn09TAMW81533Tj7AG-2F6lQ1UWSdaMUUkNiMrKsiW69bWCzQ8
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8EQzakSobdT7E0C0fF-2FqIhx506H-2Bq-2BTUGm2jD1tBSD5tmI4rQj-2F317-2BMJGYpQ01qPARQ5On6VU7PUNFxs5e-2FIZVRVXb9qaVtJ6D333PKmSIOCQRQ_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4H-2BCXZa6NYKTUs-2BYeeiv2mq-2Fyoz-2BZllcTC1jQRyXxlbJFNnEblQwuEGnCFENJ5oyk6aMRKLLEsaljSbBioYHW6oTT7amie1eeBO1RHXtdvQatKdPFagaL6lnwYSWBI0oyX4n1k-2BCidPlCDsZCkV4jcKOjBnJWFEVfUbtMEaz5h8WEIvHHHvZ3nlQ-2Bas9I4s-2FaDrTNR9bb3PrCdEoT-2Beudvhnr9ShPyu3fsZt69crXxgIf6Ib5RLkVxDfPCjR-2Bt7nX7peAwT0YaoEYILTwY4lSGTnV-2BlZ6GWiRJXmOgk9UXPWmNoWKP-2BkAjOgmmKfy053gvLczZ3gEfAOmy3uL8F6jqCdKIqXhVCBYeK8kMGX-2B8pg
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http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8EZknkiar5TD-2BKh9YYHYaWWfbe9a8h0vwBtdQjr6ISrRdjnLqhc6vpiNsNq9i6Kw9h-2F-2ByiUr-2BKRAzyfzUgJd-2Bbk7BiU-2F-2FzRjkR336yUpGlyG2j-2FaeoijcTQ-2B1B9XJsiktHc8HgDty22XX64BX-2FVibocXg-2BBDGiVqpRi6U0mi93h2nqKjTgYmmGAq7uiaoHKJCp94d2CO49-2FyZCBHooUt2NmzMgxz-2FhMWdJUWzg8ibltp29jNANgPXB-2Fn62LESt2oLDp5mo5ibHxCyGK-2BDY7ajETG0qGOX2sKQpE4ufTfHHpxqDxtPG9lD3pK77rGFBHxiSyM7s9EoSwz4cP-2B06c33foPwhn-2BICq73EyAthFbFQvlUW9-2F8NecpVoODkNE9Fu5pqAL0SLqbqRsMvFh753x1htlIrdOfKnyZRnH2iV8FpCelsaRlxEqZtTud5-2B5tf84jbO4JJUEr1SWgs7b57OTsq6xvLXLLlm4yJLRyDGE3TeKp1lNG1fGBp-2BgoL-2BZpIBsyqEDFbX4g9PfpkT0ey9ANFYJHnF8jjFzsDALrNUw4aXskM1UbCUCnQqTtA9boCmQaxmGohoJHlslLGCmA9JhtmAuX6DpfG7Rf0m75u3MxEQmjZkC9u5QqB2xk40VdgcoSe8qfDjb6tGfJrub8M5rs0mK5KjE2CTjp-2FE2Um87ZzPBhUSkm7hzF480BbTZr8LDiLYi-2B7cBv58BuTVaISJ3r8nR8oYhnzwfU8p-2Fy25SpnL79mk6s06qpPUgKAS1QCFzmP-2Bm7b-2FgYqburCpUsVoLW-2FKYWSn1ZAx3dP-2FpkRTYN7qc0OFf9JadUyeOw-2BAPfgMQTFigXsXqFLA-2Bw-2FfMQlb4JLrAcN9SGOOpnwqY-2FtXvspUXtRNV-2BdEKp58O5Y67eOF2WBVdJ4fgv53dV3Z92ptMfR4p5f-2FUTwZh51vVN70lF9cyksHDDp034zxtP-2BccuuSx0J6R0DwK6LrE4b0iFQisQKM9VgZvnP1ZCYimB44X-2F0b8qv6i_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4ATrC-2FosbB7jNmrHdYO-2BDOGRpSm2zZ38RqEfw8qaUxAKwAiVe3GucoD8tB8LRiAjSzVeK3gyOoKTgNDddJY8D0blhFfPdFXB5DDZjrS2LftRNeAudj6FKYV9IqHLz0J9-2FBat-2Bj9-2FmW8ctHTLrFhSsb-2BrbiU-2FZ1NiSVMxi7dnn6k5w2pbqONzbAVjRFio9KeDB3rUXgKz-2Btfzry8fxb9Hk3heOlCXcS-2BvtWc0KPWLd4a0K31zwvMXQl6frRVEvvYhv73h-2FEW9gkWAYwtZg4JUEMcn-2BDO3WEJaDdHt5If2dnDFs6JLKv-2Bn4qhi1pQOJ36UiCrdi0MR1RmBjXc5msfM-2BHY9roSY-2FQOmu7lUPZmihu8S
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlzTD0HI4Wti75FiopqkUUnEHqyjk8EB-2BsYSiQl4fDp8a0EWPa1j0yn6mNZfRzpxhbQkj2hvkmoDvlZpVbJWtad7vA0K_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4GiIVpliIIVf-2FJPRVKLlv6Mg6j5BFbv5C1JZ1Mnuek8X5B9CBHfu0MfuXUTXTbCzcBhx4uo7d1mg1ODXXlBK8y7p6VysK4velJuU4sNmG0X5vtuudVoICJFq1inQm2xqiCVojvtmGbggl6UiARopgmcY6rp9Dcq-2BFPXPpXhjVH6ZOOu703SPgftVs74b8OKdXCiFu5ywp9PwQb6nzXIs1E-2Fn4kPbPuo7B7oXVxGG1cmcsljl7qWuobS4NKY711A7aebj4KP2FmOTQqMUhBpGKT1r5jL2wlNs22uUsbWXRQa4WiqTJ94C8aAIE88xjNqqY7Uy6XmFXutxkg-2FOSSugk5pNrHKlW13wsF7i0bXSzlro


with peers, passion of teachers for their subject but even more for the welfare and development of students), “no back row,” tuition as not as high as 

many people might think, the kind and inclusive community vibe, availability of advanced classes for our kids who demonstrate an interest and 

ability, the fact that we are NOT elitist though as an application school we are not right for every child (but especially well-suited for students who 

are academically curious & motivated, and hungry, relationships with teachers, ability to play a role in the community as a parent partner, access to 

decision makers, transparent communication, the fact that we challenge and nurture.  Mentioning the imaginative array of electives and the fun and 

joy your children experience while in school would also be great.  

  

Finally, if an experience you have had as an Explorer is preventing you from posting a positive review of our school, I’d love to hear about that too, 

and in that case I’d hope you’d give me a chance to address your concern and earn your support. 

Be well, Doc 
 
Dr. Christopher A. Schoberl 

Head of School  

  

P.S. If you have not yet completed the Parent Partner Survey HERE, please do so. I am closing the survey tonight. 

 
Next Week: 

October 6 -- Bike-to-School Day (see below) 

October 6 -- PTO meeting via Zoom, 9 a.m. (link below) 

  

Upcoming Dates: 

October 20 -- Coffee/Tea with Leadership 

October 21 -- Movie Night for grades 2-4 

October 22 -- Teacher In-service, No School 

October 28 -- Picture Retakes 

October 29 -- Ashbrook Spooktacular 

  

2021-22 School Year Event Calendar 

 
COVID-19 Screening Program starts Monday 

Ashbrook has enrolled in Oregon Health Authority’s COVID-19 Screening Program for K-12 students.  This weekly testing program is entirely 
optional.  You can pick-up a barcoded test kit on Monday mornings from the orange bucket just outside the front door, test your child that night or 
Tuesday morning, and return the test Tuesday morning. You will receive confidential results in 1-2 days. For more details, click HERE. 

 

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCeri-2FFFh7llDqKppeMq4GAyjRWQxckQw26M-2Bv6Io9sYjjzu11I-2FIHnrxqd6TMWI6gnx-2BiEK7Npr-2BpJ3so6M0GUxrRTpwZZYMhJ-2FmMHGccGwQxRDvsZHECICQBoGuYXr6ayZQ-3D-3DLM_a_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4CYbJcXSWO-2BblmhWgN3mvm3zPHLX5EzBst-2FUKftYT5SilXo0zfQ5MtHXf6qDUjn-2BlzlXLRvyePiqq8MJEqJEykqPm-2BNQ6EWeNAJw42-2BCrOZouALdyblF3r-2BGrpNzAElTOI2SkBsn3mqqNpoEbjuNulQem3Ugjl-2BPI6fmtwkHdJF-2FXtJO4TutCRedukCaKNtCdNiIG3xwQxfTPrk-2FZFegOtVlwfyRCtKOLsG-2F5hlaD973TMlgAIMYcTs7z5pHq6BE9F-2FNpAmQLOlPCdPY-2BczHXsDS-2BoXZopt7Sd5-2Bimq1SL-2FmKbQW90aX40wG6MmU0Tm92tJXII8v41rttqEHEY0IR4ivHyBn1O58O5m8lS-2BHPdkJ
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=t3AI3kjK1Pyk9qPfHnOahelBVVSIlRAa3GeSLMbkINmgHr3guxrPuqfp-2Bh-2FJW4nCZ4g8Gi3XkGXC-2FKATZbsSvlLtGaxynoxi8rg7wuoRjJ9ogb5HbX999Eip-2FZE6wLdBt-2FZXHJBS6zquMLtzN9wyAf-2BwWQPV3rI3lDDknuQ1JHMBzJ8gUYT-2F7YzNEwZY9IsL01sHprQ-2FIDOi-2FxvxQxcWetx3uPiVsOO-2BTqPctwW7ytf9RkxC1x3UjTIEBtRaqxRocHrr-2BmciBR4-2BJ-2F9FRK9RIbCVijz3zpNIIcd4PIsUMddSSVNBf6Erlmv-2BHBcLMpY-2BXATDQ1ruaOReFDZmWYSBv8U-2FG-2FKOr0yEkAwqSdMzdcQ3gq4Z79RZNOTZP4nGap5-2B4nzc4nIf29OyD3NhvJHQaLkc85sE-2FfYbPaGyyk6H2FOzJRYThJmT37US6LpTrGNlh9HxVTLYe1LpjcNTBXNJsSKlp-2BAa-2BVuGTdE8v33fTt9-2BgR-2BE9tSlDPzhNHxWPZ2RZ535aLRz3SoCCiPZR3EABfh4FMKDRC4z2q-2Bvjvbtim7SOD4kDD2r5XYSDBe4a3bcI5fNds6iRAQWmj3uDnwn3-2B3tKuGNT1JKaRpJXKTgGLzWZLAnNUo4fvdQC77H83vaK-2BM8PCeLuljt-2FRAsnx0cP-2FGdRouESOyMOB5ORkT-2BH-2Bkw4hRRiiTCpe61BsZqpA-2Bu7xYe_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4AY39iF4gkkFl8OC6Frf-2BVp4d9eAXSuWsV1meSMC32KViGdyFkKHUZHMR1Ln7S5vfcJQ-2FpLNJST-2Bfnse6ajgOp4CBN8YKNLOfQP5mX0TqG6VfvurlVWA9obQypvbrt-2Belo1cSmcVL34KnSg1r5RKjI9h-2BRBK48YkvKZe5k6zroJqGa758NCyU7bsmCqY8D0Yxc6Q9OxAQ8GaG8T7hOZRCoRa-2B1M5ezYdVqakq8ZnZh2-2BQFdF22AZ42CWVm5QfFXTf6uX-2FnCO-2BHDiF91yViCHSKcsYZTZe6yq6Xpp56HFtRN1e-2B0S-2BRxkoAyp6vK-2FUqsPpAIS1sC0mGmJr1HbtGwUpYO3BLKEmcBJkO9mclzp204V
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm5lREQK9RheqVEh9QjAqMMz0UWhlnOZ-2B3RUAGeWpjHrkMIUF8j8RLxhXnCxS94iqC4ZnDQ5YPoCZSnFKK3KrrVEXGN_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4Oq-2BsbsqiNqYlNLBViAf1tn-2BazZueD2zgDKFzzvCL8VxmjjjCk37bHs8N7kbTXDW0NrAR2Ayi-2BhV-2Bi4sj0qT4NLLSf9Z6D06VfuPVOOdvZtNuVrWvgbQtK0zDpquaG0pj16czVt3g8J4KKufMD7qN3STL6i5hhAZ7z0-2FvJOm4vcsRmbmzg12LDPdmeAiODl9RBcZ52A9jJWf4Wn-2FH8dCfR07nnTZAVCog5HJjgpXpmek9ikCH2C9kwtZ5jL4Cw6dEYg8rDAfHU1fGMQk4G3jYjH2DhmklOmmtkajP2D-2FkFi1RkG3OIp-2BBUuqqwS8reDmEKmbnHDilwaZkOY-2FR7FXNGwScBeRt1U206pr-2B2lYOQZm


Exploring Character: October is CONSIDERATION month! 

We consider how our actions affect others. We treat others with kindness. 

 

Here is an Ashbrook Character Traits poster suitable for your fridge 

Family Focus on Consideration: here are some activities you can do at home to reinforce the values at the core of our character education 
program.   

1) Make a two-minute video representing Consideration.  Present it to Doc, and he may post it on Ashbrook’s website, make it a part of our virtues 
video catalog, and/or show it to our Lower School students.  How do courtesy (September’s virtue) and Consideration work together?  Answer this 
question or interpret this quotation and engage in a family discussion about what this means and how it might play out in our daily lives: 

 

2) Four good reads about kindness, empathy, and the importance of friendship.  Where do you see yourself in these characters? Read these by 
yourself or with a parent and take some time to discuss where, in these pages, you see your own “consideration” story.  

 We're All Wonders by R.J. Palacio 
 Superbuns!: Kindness Is Her Superpower by Diane Kredensor 
 Freak the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick 
 To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdClZzxSWU41H65tCwGjbVrt3-2BF0X2hU7a8bZENtzD4dHsYU5ZeABRZL3pKJZRDk2iGQ-3DM2mz_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4M-2FVGguBXdRF6yYjpSBL4s9RDHTT5wsAUNtMwDEcbfoW0p8PCQ-2F4SWldHGTdehUE-2Bhvm-2BDFOaQVRBsP3yFYiu2RpHOl4yUygrwsKZ8N2xXvpl3Nbgqv5vvU4tbDBjJVboZoH4yyQ0ER6mDLyX7cJhG7l7bXhE4LWr6aAD-2F84xkF81Tvl-2B-2BjPpJvQpBYSqwLMA-2Fdipt2laviFzC4T1nHxkKKPFO7ojDap-2BMWnih9eAlqdCsVNl2MnEVreH-2B0ainSrBW-2FeCo8cNpNR13jRyjMb1m5ld-2FPUMuXhSPrcrT1aRZh9M8PQDrlrt4uRVbEqnAyovInIwPlvx0nKEiewexcnkDdnUIR5nD0yqMJODpIHTWjY
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8DcIynHwqgIqUtZGMR0M-2FUKytz9Wqj8b-2FfRPTmOfyUErOvmZxNwzAits82KfeThQpMIq6ACU2MZ1-2BcRL2lXzWXuRabhiblJjv1DPc79Cmf0GsQxsnKc8BxCI8YHMcSDEjGUK0XYT8zwDSgWKaYFpx9lPY9M-2F-2BnK21IIn-2Be8jsA5eeBknFlpVoc-2B-2B8O5PB-2Bnx-2Bg-3D-3DqKPj_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4Mngl5bH-2BpscyE8NDuc8-2FxsgQms3cWwmNN9KZlQUGG7ExbZuhzJ84Rw0OyvevB3SBi-2BVN5dB3YNSehSvGLkL-2FTTeKu1z3PPL5f8gnnTd-2FlDq60WWVPV9k-2FuTdvKYP7BqUyxnWwQ0W3Z34imF24s5NxuZwxiQfU9YgVDUDVBs9X1cfS80CWh74mCK8-2FV9SJkRlNwg2MN2gfNDGY6oAoxwllINhU1ORu0hbQxouHuHk1XIrGx2fHIghYqRlvJROUIeBjVZczmhSXu-2FpBO3jJuxulEl-2BcU5Ab4C6GMXqHXOPt2ciYd0eEBnNXKS0o0B8zIR1PEy6neKYmU2iJGHPnMlDkn43B2WnxaTDK-2FPy5r7h-2FlV
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8Ni2Mvakf9pNUBZk-2BPYfVYF6-2FOK5ylTOoTO5PzpTWCzFsKNqpvEF5I3sLLu1afx6FkEq-2BEBLMKb6tjEYmBek6BcYme8RorPZwHQ0XofDz27maJtxsMkrtyzOhBbcpUhpe6eNUBV1SJRHck-2B3orbTbqV8tjhnUJLOmv0wLWzvwl6YLu9P5iw8LJrOywfzHSR6mjfoAgI1esJPlvnCW-2FLmMIkQKoLJ8N2-2F27-2BzeIxRiCHM2IEo-2BYEwrWjGGtWXxBKKdA-3D-3DwP4z_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BzvL8rXTunzHMI6IkDf7bdBzk33hechsGzTZUbsVa-2FUS4F-2BiFGPsFhTdtVJ2oSBSUNyGU9SyqaBuqDZZ2WXmf-2Bg-2F0J0mfV6BLQRLHhRAfKc2GcxdCs774TuXv-2FKh4e9X902PfcOjuSwtDbBV-2FfrHEWvwr-2FANBdt4T28aQLvn-2Fw9qwEmZ6Qeb-2FiUl2nmHYPKO4k-2FJpy-2FhU6Qsse7cVRuq4nQnVrj-2FSss7lf-2BFoKtukk7c8cms7jZyEGECNTlTIyDiwkDumtuy4MhSAo7GErgBcM2sF8VtO03wlaT1zj88LinvSATo74-2BkC5trlMw5yeWANmjPgAI2o-2BJ33-2B1OKZd-2FKVJllc4X1wCuH0TZ3dSCCNBE3RyEga7Hxh9pSgAl5EDpapV1bidSXjkOdb-2FYs9EEZVWc
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3) Watch this video musical performance about being kind and talk with a parent about ways you are kind to your family, pets, and friends. Make a 
drawing of yourself being kind, and explain it to a parent.  Bring it in to Doc and tell him about it and he will post it on Instagram and hang it in his 
office!  

STUDENT CONTEST: Summer Months Character Traits 

What about June, July, and August?  Are you a student who has some thoughts about what three traits we should add to our Character Trait list for 
the summer months?  Would you like to win a snazzy long sleeve Ashbrook t-shirt AND a free dress day for your entire class?  If so, write Doc a 
note according to the following instructions: On a single page, describe each trait and its month and WHY you think it would be important for 
Ashbrook to adopt (due by the first bell of the day on 10/15). 

 
Honoring a special donor  

Today we honored the late Vince Steckler (pictured below in his last visit to Ashbrook). Dr. Steckler was moved as Dr. Schoberl dedicated her 
classroom to her brother Vince with a plaque that reads: This classroom is dedicated to Vince Steckler in memory of his generous contribution to 
science education at Ashbrook. We will be sending pictures of the plaque and cards of sympathy from our science students to his wife next week. 

  

  

 
Board of Trustees Update 

The Board of Trustees at Ashbrook met in regular session in September. Here is a summary of the items we discussed. 

The Board continued its review of Vivek Murthy's book Together as well as a podcast that Dr. Schoberl recommended we listen to related to 
developing resilience in organizations and particularly students. The Board had a great discussion about this as well as the related characteristics of 
kindness and community. We all recognized how Ashbrook is a safe space for kids to practice these skills.  

We talked about the concept of inclusion with a focus on gender normality and the recognition of a broad range of religious holidays at work, at 
home and in educational institutions. 
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We returned to a discussion from last month about the financial and enrollment stability of the school. The conversation ranged from the recent 
509J decision around math opportunity (and how Ashbrook should position ourselves) to areas / offerings at school that need to be developed or 
funded in order to be more attractive to prospective students and their parents. This led naturally to a review of Doc's Objectives and Key Results 
(OKRs) for the 2021-2022 school year. 

We reviewed the HOS report which had updates on:  

 The school marketing and branding plan. Specifically, we checked out the new Facilities Rental page on the website. The page looks great; 
if you are connected with organizations that could use the space send them the link or connect them with the front office! 

 Back to School Night including how well managed it was by all the staff 
 Facilities update (including security items) 
 COVID testing plans 
 Doc's external community outreach 
 A recap of the first Heads Advisory Committee (HAC) meeting 

 
Let's Roll with It -- Bike to School Day is Wednesday! 

Grab you helmet and pump up your tires … it’s time for Bike To School Day!  On Wednesday, October 6, your Ashbrook PTO will be hosting a Bike 
To School Day for you and your family.  Enjoy the crisp fall air as you ride from home to school where the PTO will have hot cocoa and light snacks 
waiting for you to enjoy while you socialize with friends.  If the ride from home is too far, you can start from an alternate location such as MLK Park, 
Benton County Fairgrounds or Avery Park.  For a fun, short ride, meet Doc at Sunset Park between 7:15 and 7:30 and he will lead you to 
school!  Don’t have a bike or don’t want to ride that day?  No problem.  Arrive at school a little early and enjoy hot cocoa and snacks while you 
watch the cyclists arrive.  If you have any questions, please contact Krista Lindberg (krista.lindberg@comcast.net). 

SPECIAL NOTE FROM DOC -- It's a "free dress" day if you ride your bike to school on Wednesday! 

 
PTO meeting Wednesday via Zoom 

Come one, come all to the next PTO meeting! We’d love to have you join us and learn more about the PTO.  Meetings are held the first Wednesday 
of every month at 9:00 am on Zoom.  

When:  Wednesday, October 6, at 9 am 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8932204776?pwd=ZlRFakpKNG4xVUZ4WUJkK3g3dGcydz09 

Meeting ID: 893 220 4776 

Passcode: PTO 
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Socktober starts Monday! 

Hey Ashbrook Parents, 

It’s time for Socktober! The Ashbrook Fourth Grade is putting together a sock drive for homeless people in the Corvallis area. Including men, 
women, and children, this is about a thousand people. 

The sock drive is starting on Monday, October 4, and ends on Wednesday, October 27. There will be a sock bin out in front of the school so you can 
put the socks in it, or you could buy them online and have them delivered to Ashbrook. Please address them to: 

Ashbrook Sockdrive, 4045 SW Research Way, Corvallis, OR 97333  

The socks will be donated to homeless shelters throughout Corvallis. We are doing this to help homeless people to stay healthy, blend in, and look 
nice.  

So please donate as much as you can to help the homeless. Make sure they are new, not used socks. 

Thank you, The Ashbrook Fourth Grade. 

(Written by Maggie May and Kai Shankowski)  

 
First round of PTO Mini-Grant applications due October 15 

The Ashbrook PTO is proud to offer mini-grants again this academic year! The purpose of the Ashbrook PTO Mini-Grant Program is to support the 
Ashbrook community in pursuing projects, activities and supplemental education opportunities that enhance the school’s collective educational and 
community building aspirations. All members of the Ashbrook community are eligible to apply for a PTO mini-grant to sponsor undertakings such as 
clubs, events, teams and speakers. 

The application form with more information on activities that are eligible and the guidelines for funding is HERE. 

 

COVID Reminder to All Parents 

If your student has seasonal allergies or a chronic/managed health condition, please email Ms. Rachael at rlevy@ashbrookschool.org with your 
student's name and symptoms. Symptoms must be documented experiencing a symptom as a result of their known condition does not need to 
quarantine unless other non-related symptoms develop. 

Please remember to screen your child each morning before coming to school. This includes asking your student how they are feeling, doing a 
symptom check, as well as checking their temperature. If your child is experiencing any of the symptoms on this list, do not send them to school.  

If you need to have your child tested, you can pick up a free test from Ashbrook and drop it off at the WVT Lab on Washington St. 
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